PURSUANT TO GOVERNOR NEWSOM'S EXECUTIVE ORDER N-29-20, THE MEETING WILL BE HELD BY TELECONFERENCE AND/OR VIDEO CONFERENCE ONLY. THE PUBLIC MAY PARTICIPATE BY JOINING THE ZOOM MEETING https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZYvcu6vrj8rE9LX8mOWyi7G_OALbYVebltXics?icsToken=98tyKuGgrD4tHdSRsRCB RpQAI_4K03ziCldj_pxpEf oLBdKbITRcC1jHrBGJk3S AND SUBMITTING THEIR PUBLIC COMMENTS IN A LIVE MEETING FORMAT. ANY EMAILS SENT TO rethinker@rethinkwaste.org WILL BE PROVIDED TO THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRIOR TO THE MEETING.

Live verbal public comments may be made by members of the public joining the meeting via Zoom. Zoom access information is provided above. Use the “raise hand” feature (for those joining by phone, press *9 to “raise hand”) during the public comment period for the agenda item you wish to address. The CHAIR will call on people to speak by name provided or last 4 digits of phone number for dial-in attendees. Please clearly state your full name for the record at the start of your public comment.

Written public comments for the record may be submitted in advance by 12:00 p.m. on the meeting date by email to: rethinker@rethinkwaste.org and will be made part of the written record but will not be read verbally at the meeting. Written public comments submitted by email should adhere to the following: 1) Clearly indicate the Agenda Item No. or specify “Public” in the Subject Line for items not on the agenda and 2) Include the submitter’s full name.

TELECONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS
ALL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS WILL PARTICIPATE BY TELECONFERENCE AND/OR VIDEO CONFERENCE PURSUANT TO GOVERNOR NEWSOM’S EXECUTIVE ORDER N-25-20

PURSUANT TO RALPH M. BROWN ACT, GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54953, ALL VOTES SHALL BE BY ROLL CALL DUE TO ALL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS PARTICIPATING BY TELECONFERENCE AND/OR VIDEO CONFERENCE

ANY REQUEST FOR REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO CYNDI URMAN AT CURMAN@RETHINKWASTE.ORG.

AGENDA

1. Call to Order/Roll Call
2. Public Comment
   Persons wishing to address the Committee on matters NOT on the posted agenda may do so. Each speaker is limited to three minutes. If there are more than five individuals wishing to speak during public comment, the Chairman will draw five speaker cards from those submitted to speak during this time. The balance of the Public Comment speakers will be called upon at the end of the Committee Meeting. If the item you are speaking on is not listed on the agenda, please be advised that the Committee may briefly respond to statements made or questions posed as allowed under The Brown Act (Government Code Section 54954.2). The Committee’s general policy is to refer items to staff for attention, or have a matter placed on a future Committee agenda for a more comprehensive action or report and formal public discussion and input at that time.

3. Executive Director’s Report (Verbal Report)
4. Approval of Consent Calendar
Consent Calendar item(s) are considered to be routine and will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion on these items unless members of the Committee, staff or public request specific items be removed for separate action. Items removed from the Consent Calendar will be moved to the end of the agenda for separate discussion.
A. Approval of the Minutes from the April 23, 2021 Legislative Committee Meeting ACTION p. 7
B. Approval of 2021 Legislative Committee Meeting Calendar ACTION p. 11

5. Old Business: Discussion to Publicly Endorse the California Recycling and Plastic Pollution Reduction Act p 15

6. Legislative Updates from Environmental and Energy Consulting (EEC) and Committee Discussion p. 31
   • Recap of SB 289 and Future Planning
   • Discussion of Bottle Bill and CRV Redemption Centers

7. Follow up on Action Items from the previous Legislative Committee Meeting p. 41

8. Legislative Committee Member Comments

9. Adjourn